Call to Order- 7:04

Pledge

“I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of America, and to the republic for which it stands, one nation, under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice for all.”

“Honor the Texas flag; I pledge allegiance to thee, Texas, one state under God, one and indivisible.”

Roll Call

• Matt Low, Senate Clerk

Approval of Minutes- 7:07

• Minutes from 10/26/2015

Special Guests

• Angie Wright: Tuition and Fees
  ○ Proposed tuition and fees
  ○ Now going to two year proposal instead of one year proposal
  ○ Increase is for inflation
  ○ Fiscal Year 2017 estimated total for 15 hours is $4,019
  ○ Fiscal Year 2018 estimated total for 15 hours is $4,107
  ○ Fees are going up for the UC, designated tuition, technology service fee, athletics fee
    ▪ UC fee increase is to fix the roof
    ▪ Technology is for software maintenance fee
      □ Enhance internet coverage
    ▪ Athletics fee is for athletic scholarships
      □ Not for uniforms
      □ Rails in new stadium were university funded
  ○ Eliminations of suspension assistance fee
    ▪ Fee no longer is going to increase
    ▪ The funds balance will support individuals until it runs out
Old Business

New Business

Officers' Reports

Approval of Minutes

Call to Order

11/09/2015

- Last meeting of the semester will be in the Plaza Clubhouse
- Marketing, Mathematics, Nursing and Rehabilitation Sciences
- Bi 87.09: Fire Bill
- Senator Confirmation: Uriel Minjares
- Environment Health and Sports
- Public Relations
- Budget and Finance
- Senate Clerk
- Secretary
- President Jarett Lujan
- Faculty advisor: Dr. Flor Madero
- Staff advisor: Clint Havens
- Vice President Haley Rhodes

Recess

Michelle Boone: Title IX

Minutes from 10/26/2015

Motion to adjourn passed at 9:51

37 For

0 Against

0 Opposed

Recess

Motion to all all non members to vote

SGA Appreciation banquet is December 3rd

Rambelle Soccer is on a roll with awards

Nothing to report

Jose Duran

Hilda

Tracy

Comment boxes

Nothing to report

Nothing to report

Ttischler@angelo.edu

Please email bios for the website

Nothing to report

Home for the Holidays

Text Reminders

Campus Carry

Engaging with speakers

Attendance

Not present

Nothing to report

Nothing to report

$5 shirt sign up: $5 monthly senator: presented by Peyton LaBauve

35 For

0 Abstain

37 For

16 Opposed

18 for

0 Abstain

0 Opposed

2 Abstain

36 For

0 Abstain

0 Opposed

36 For

0 Opposed

Make aware to students that Jarett Lujan is the student

Article in RamPage

Really voicing opinions to speakers

NOT true

Making a complaint launches a long, tedious investigation-

Commuter meal plan stays the same

Housing goes up but meal plan goes down

Fiscal Year 2018

- Designation Tuition fee increase, library fee, advising center
  fee, financial and records fee increase
- Designated tuition increase
  - 4.00 increase, salary increases
- Library fee
  - 1.00 renewals
- Advising center fee
  - 2.50 increase
  - Actual costs of providing advising services to undergraduates
- Financial and records service fee
  - 1.20 scholarship increase
  - Salary increase

Housing rate increase

- Housing goes up but meal plan goes down
- Commuter meal plan stays the same

Michelle Boone: Title IX

- Pertains to gender equality in athletics and the university as a whole
- Getting information out about title IX
- Common misconceptions about title IX
  - Making a complaint launches a long, tedious investigation- NOT true
  - You control what happens after you file the report
  - Very confidential when a report is filed

Recess- 7:57

- Called and seconded
- 35 For
- 0 Opposed
- 0 Abstain

Travis Taylor: Housing rate increase

- Ranked one of the best and most affordable housing in the United States
- Rate increases in the past went to the mortgages

Christabel Romine: Student surveys- 8:29

- Niche.com
- Rates the school by a letter grade
○ Go to Niche.com and take the survey to get ASU up to a higher letter grade
○ Home for the holidays to serve as recruiters for your local high school

- Recess- 8:40
  ○ 35 For
  ○ 0 Opposed
  ○ 0 Abstain

Presiding Officer’s Report- 8:45
- Vice President Haley Rhodes
  ○ Nothing to report

Advisory Reports
- Staff advisor: Clint Havens
  ○ Not present
- Faculty advisor: Dr. Flor Madero
  ○ Not present

Executive Reports- 8:46
- President Jarett Lujan
  ○ Attendance
    ▪ Talk to committee chair
  ○ Engaging with speakers
    ▪ Really voicing opinions to speakers
  ○ Campus Carry
    ▪ Article in RamPage
    ▪ Make aware to students that Jarett Lujan is the student representative
  ○ Text Reminders
    ▪ Is it beneficial?
    ▪ Contact Jarett to sign up
  ○ Home for the Holidays
    ▪ Highly encouraged to participate

Officers’ Reports- 8:52
- President Pro Tempore—Peyton LaBauve
  ○ Going to all committee meetings
Committee Reports

- Academic Affairs—Tyler Tischler
  ○ Nothing to report
- Budget and Finance—Peyton LaBauve
  ○ Pursue top 5 concerns of students
  ○ Comment boxes
- Student Services—Freddy Felipe
  ○ Tracy- Asked to speak to Richard Gonzales to entice people to come to the game
  ○ Hilda- Change the numbering of the Carr building
- Public Relations—Patrick Chakales
  ○ Not Present
  ○ Jose Duran- Nothing to report
- Student Organization Evaluation—Angela Cordova
  ○ Nothing to report
- Environment Health and Sports – Brandi Washington
  ○ Rambelle Soccer is on a roll with awards
  ○ UC and CHP want filtered water fountains based on surveys
- Special Events – Maggie Smith
  ○ SGA Appreciation banquet is December 3rd
Motion to allow all non members to vote
  - 36 For
  - 0 Opposed
  - 0 Abstain

Motion to allow for discussion on potential senator
  - 36 For
  - 0 Opposed
  - 0 Abstain

Previous question
  - 36 For
  - 0 Opposed
  - 0 Abstain

Vote for Uriel Minjares to become a Senator
  - 34 For
  - 0 Opposed
  - 2 Abstain

87.09: Fire Bill
  - Motion to allow Uriel Minjares to vote
    - 36 For
    - 0 Opposed
    - 0 Abstain
  - Motion to open discussion Resolution 87.09
    - 37 For
    - 0 Opposed
    - 0 Abstain
  - Previous question
    - 18 for
    - 16 Opposed
    - 3 Abstain
    - Previous question was not passed
  - Previous
    - 37 For
    - 0 Opposed
    - 0 Abstain
  - Vote for the resolution
    - 33 For
    - 4 Opposed
    - 0 Abstain
    - Resolution passed
• Bi-monthly senator: presented by Peyton LaBauve
  ○ Landon Harvey
• Department Reports: History, International, Kinesiology, Management and Marketing, Mathematics, Nursing and Rehabilitation Sciences- 9:34
  ○ History
    ▪ WW1 lecture series
  ○ International
    ▪ Korean Food party at food service center
    ▪ Prepared 500 servings for students
    ▪ Sold out in an hour and a half
    ▪ Gold party- like a club night
  ○ Kinesiology
    ▪ KMO- kinesiology club is doing very well
    ▪ Can food drive during finals week
    ▪ Powerlifting team competed in Russia and South Africa along others, growing very fast
    ▪ 2 students went into the texas tech graduate program
  ○ Mathematics
    ▪ Three professors have submitted for publications
    ▪ Very active MMA group
    ▪ Trying to switch out the computer applied math class to other pre- requisites
  ○ Nursing
    ▪ Nursing student was awarded a certificate for aiding in a car accident

Old Business

Announcements and Remarks- 9:45
• Going to award senator Ellis for costume contest winner
  ○ Not present to award
• Last meeting of the semester will be in the Plaza Clubhouse
• T-shirt sign up: $5
• Motion to adjourn- 9:51
  ○ 37 For
  ○ 0 Opposed
○ 0 Against
○ Motion to adjourn passed at 9:51